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Round 11

Played 3ril January, 1939.

Opening Sicilian
White

J. B. Dunlop
(Otrgo)

1. P-r{4
2. N_KB3
3. N-QB3
4. P-Q4
5.NxP
6. B-K.2
7. B-K3
8 Q-Q2
9.BxN

10. o-o
11. P-I{.R3
12. QR-Q1
13. P-QN3
14. N-Q5
15. P-KB4
16.PxB
17. P-KBs
18.PxP
le. P-QB4
20. 

"-QB421. QR.-K.l
22.. B-N5
23. Q-K3
24. K'_8"7
25. B,-84
26.N-B3
27. R-R4 (ch)

28. 8-86
29,R.xN
30. Q-N5
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Rhck
J. A. Erskine

(Southlantl)
P-QB4
N-QE3

P-Q3
PxP

N-KB3
P-KN3

B-N2
N_KN5
BxB
o-o

B-Q2
N-K4

QR-B1
B-QB3
BxN
N_Q2
N-B3

RPxP
P-QR,3

K_R2
R,-KR,1

Q-Q2
QR,-T,1
K,R._B1
R,-KR,1
KR-B1
K-N1
N--R4
PxR,

Resigns

\\rhite
Ir. McNabtr

(Nelson)
1. N_KBS
2. P-B4
3. P-QN8
4. P-N3
5. B-KNz
6. B-N2
7. O-O
8. P---Q3
e. QN-Qz

10. R-K,1
11. ?-K4
12.PxP
13. N-R4
14. Q-B2
15. N-81
16. P-QN4
17. P-B5
18. Q-K2

ILountl 12
Playetl 4th January, 1939.

Opmirg Reti
Black

C. J. Taylor
(Aucklancl)

P-Q4
P-QB3

B_B4
N-83
P-K,3

QN_Q2
B-Q3
o-o

R,_K1
P-K4

PxKP
B-N3
Q_K2

QB-Q1
N-84
N_R3

NxNP

WhynotlS.PxBetc,
(which would, perhaps have given him
the extra witr that hg treealetl to secure
the championship),
18. Q-K2
1e. B-QB3
20.NxB
21. KR-N1
22. N-83
23. B-Qz
24.QxN
25. Q-rr1
26. K-R1
27, B-83
28. Q-KB1
29. Q-B1
30.Resigns.

PxB
N-Q6

RPxN
NxBP

B,-Q6
KR,-Q1
N-N5
NxN
R,xB
N-B7

R,-KB7
R, (Q1)-Q7
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Why play 1. P-K4 I Staunton set a
bad hatrit by saying that the reasor r\ras
to liberate the pieces, but as he himself
showed, an early sortie by the queen is
barl and the hishop's opening not
especially strong, while only a Steinitz
would contemplate a move like K K2.
The fact is that P K4 has a nr:Lmfier
of effects. It threatens to press on to
K5, as in Alekhine,s defence and some
French lines, and that threat is part
of blaclt's reason for repl;,ing 1..
P-K4. Among other effects, $-e may
single out for special stucly t}e effect
of 1. P-K4 on the empty squares Q5
anit KB5; the grip taken of these is for
example much more important than the
tle clecrease in control of Q and KB3.
tr'or no black piece can now occupy Q5or X85. no hlack 1'awn can arrir e
there without girring white the option
of taking it, and the sqnares are
preparerl for occupation by white pieces.
Among TIP openings, each side plaving
P-II4. the Ruy Lopez ancl Philidor"
ma,ke it very difficult for blaclr to
clestlol, rvhite's fourth-rank pa$'n, hence
in these openings the mor.es Kt Q5
and I(t-KB5 are characteristic features
of lvhite's attach.

The move P Q4 or P-I{B4, bl, which
black gets riil of the white KP, is
called a Iiberating or equalising move,
for reasons which mav be clearel latel-
SimiJarly in other openings, the liberat-
ing move js with zr pawn on an acljaccnt
fle, at once inviting anc.[ threatening a
parrn excha,nge; similarly on the lving,
the answer to P- I{Kt3 is P-KIi4 or
P-I{84, and at the next move an attack
on the KtP by a pawn on the adjacent
filc. In the e:rrly stage of the garre,
horrevel, the discrilrinating theme,
apart flom the elementa,ry themes
concerning development, safety of the
pieces etc., is the treatment of the pavrn
centre. It was Tarrasch who insisted on
the importance of the pawn centre anal
urged that each player should try to
maintain a pawn (or better, two) on
the fourth ra.nk in the centre, ancl that
the other shoulcl try to prevont ihis by
chalienging them with his own pawns.

The idea is well illustiater'l in the
Philiclor, especially the old exchanging
form that use to be pJayecl in Morphy's
time. 1. P-K4, P-K4; 2. Kt-K83,
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Bennett

P-Q3; 3. P-Q4,P x P. Now rrhite
can takc black's P in more ways than
ont,. I minor point: tbe important point
is that rvhite nor.v has a fourth rank
centre ptu'n, bl:rck hasathircl rankone;
thelefole. alguecl Tarrasch, white has
the ar-lvantrge. The books are mostly
contelt to point to black's imprisoned
KB, hut Tarrasch finds much rnore
than that; hoth white B's have free
tlizrgonals, but onl.y one black B; white's
celtre par.vn grips tlvo fifth rank squares,
hlack grips only fourth-ra,nh squtrresl
rryhite's Kt outposts are correspondingly
mole aclvanced than black's1 later when
the rooks conre into action thev will
have five available squares along the
Q-fi1e, blackrs will have onll. four
along the K-file; white's,queen shares
the same aclr,antagcs as tle othcr
1,iccos, an,l lfter a'll tho pieces flre cR-
changerl except kings, r,r,hjte's I{ may
occupy Ql5 rvhere. perhaps, manv of the
piece exohanges u,ill have occuretl. In
othel u,ortls, all the pieces ale effected
bJ, the fact tha,t white has a king centre
'ancl that hlack has surrendered. his.
Hence black's third rnove in the above
line is disarlvantageousl it is a surrendor'
of the centre. But if it is clisadvan-
tageous, the peculiar point emerges that
rvherr vr-hi.te plays 3. P--Qa his QP is
attacking black's pawn. vet the lattcr
in effect is scarcely attacking wh:ite's
QP....o functional clissiuLilaritl- in
rvhite's favour. And from this follows
that, after P-I{4 h),'both, white's rnove
P--Q,l if properly timetl gir.es hjrl an
arlvantage; i1; is espeoially likely to do
so if black has playecl P Q3 send-
ing a tempo with that pawn and thcre-
fore lessening hjs o}ances of playing
P-Q4 at all, better try to play P-Q4
all in one move, and in fact several
counter gambit clefenccs have l'ieen tried
hy Marshall and others. Tn practical
play the lule is souncl, tlat after P K4
bv both, white 's ansvrel to black's
P-Q3 is P-Q4.

It is a good method of stucly to take
a theme like thi.s aDd worl( it to death
for a fe'n, rveeks or rnonths until it has
become thoroughly farniliar and part of
one's stock in-trade. The iclea shoull
be stucliecl from black's vicwpoint a1so,
and equally in K P ancl other openings
u'here a pawn is plavecl by one or by
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hoth, players to the fourth lank. This
theme u,ill be fourid. to unclerlib Purdy's
Nutshel artices in the A.CI.R. Frorrr
blaok's point of view it is especially
important to appreciate Steinitzts prin
oiple that one should not attempt to
secure an aclva,ntage w,hen in arr inferior
position; hence black tiust equalise in
the cerrtle before tlying anything on
the wing. The exception is when the
centre remains closeal, c.g., when white
plavs P-Q3, black can then try for
P-Q4 or simply leave the centre alone,
just as white has done, anil go for the
x'1n9.

tr'or fulthel icleas on this conception
of rnt,rintenance of the e entrer the
Philiilor may lle furthel strclied, anr[
then the Ruy Lopez, which is closely
anrlogous in lines w-hele black plays
P Q3 (Steinitz defence anil analogues)
amounting to a sort of Philiclor witlt
the addition of tleveloprnent of black's
QI{t and the pinning of it hy white.
In both defences black plays his QBll
fonvard .if he can. ancl therr Q-QB2,
again strengthening his clefence of his
KP. Ilarre also a look at Tchigorin's
clefence in the 8,u5., u,ith KKI-Q2 for
the sarne purpose.

This mention of an aclvance of blach's
QBP laises anothel aspect. If blach
has strrlendorqd thp centle by KP x QP.
it woulcl be very bail to aclvtr.nce the
QBP, for then the QP is left backwarcl,
i.e., deprivecl of pau/n protection, unahle
to advance wjthout. r'isk of capture bv
'n'hite's KP (another point about the
fourth-r'ank centre), and moleover ex'
poderl to white attach because jt is on
an open. file. Now if black has openecl
white's Q-flle ;by the exchange, white
has a fne Kt outpost on the oPen fl1e
at Q5, blockacting black's QP arcl peep-
ing round the corner at the black pieces
which are struggling to free themselvt-'r
from their crampeal quarters. In ilespa.r-
ation black may decide to drive awav
white's Kt by P QB3, whereuPon the
Kt has to retreat, admitteilly, but he
still exerts pressure on the square he
has just left, anil cliseourages black
flom the logicat sequence of P QB3,
viz., P-Q4. Or if othet white Pieces
can attend to that, the Kt can go to
Il3 ancl thence to KB5, with pressure
on black,s QP ilirectly instead of on
the square in front of it,and perhaps
all sorts of other tricks on the rving. It
rr-ill be seen that to surrencler the centre
is to mahe the liberating moYe more

'#
r

difficult. Black may have to resort to
P-K84, which is likely to be precar-
ious; brit if the centre has not been
opened, e.g., if white plays P-Q3 or
P-Q4-Q5, then white has renounceil
his pressure in the centre, atral black
can go ahead with preparations for
P KB4 at onci:, ancl also if he iikes he
can answer P-Qs by P-QB3.

These principles raise so many points
that there is not room to study then-r
al1 y'ith the a,icl of examplesl but most
games ilJustrate soveral principles, ancl
especially those w-here a par\rn-exchange
takes place in the centre. A further
theme is that of seeking a compensat
ion for a surrenclel of the centre, by
l.al- of a fanchctto. For exarnple: 1.
P K4, P-K3; 2. P-Q4, P-I(4 (invit
ing P x .P, r,vhich releases the tension in
the t:ertre anil plochLces central syrn'
rnetry with clrau,ing prospects); 3. I(t-
QB3, ancl now 3..P x P is a suneniler
of the queen centle. It is unpleasant for
bla,ck, but on the othcr hancl it not only
avoids other ]ines which mar. turn out
still more unpleasant, but it also has in
r.ierv P QI{t3 and B-Kt2. For the sur-
render clears away the tvro pax,ns on
that diagonal, ancl the bishop may later
becone fierce instead of heing crampecl
in the style chara.cteristic of the French
Defence (u,here P-I{3 shuts in the QBjust as P-K3 shuts in the I(B in the
Philidor). Similarly in the Philidor,
Ruy Lopez, etc., black may surrender
the K centre ancl utilise the diagonal in
the form of a K sicle fianchetto.

.The iclea of vacating the centre and
putting the pressure on ancl through
the centre rvith a flanchetto B rnav have
beerr part of thc historical basis of
hypermoclernism, of which the idea is
nor occupation of the centre with pawns
but pressuie on it frorn a rlistance with
the pieces, ancl pawn occupation later
when aclequate plessure has been
assured. The hypermodernists have
urgecl that in answer to 1. P-K4 black
should not play P-K4, lest the Pawn
beci'rme a target for white's attack,
but they have also experirnentecl at
length rvith the occupation a.nc1 then
surrencleL of the centre in order to use
a farchetto diagonal.

A point of practical Procealure, in
contrast to chess theory, may be noteal.
The hypermodernists have criticised the
classic school - 

Niemzowi.tsch f or
example hacl a life-long qual'rel with
Tarrasch, and have introduceil many
bright icleas; but they have b;' no
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means ilisproved ot cliscounted the
teaehings of Steinitz ancl Tarrasch-
they can aclcl to the data but not ilestrol-
it. And the ordinary player needs to
understand the teachings of the classic
school and practise tbem fol years be-
fore he is reacly to appreciate the
subtleties of hypermoclernism. It is
simply an ill-aclvised reversal of the
llecessarv orcler of stuclv to tlash into
}S,permoilerrrism in one's chess infancy,
u'hen one is not able cven to appreciate
the differcnce between the cleep under.
standing of:r Rrever and the sillv
eecentricities of a learner. T1' rrothing
else, h-r.permoclernism implies thc highest
skill in hanilling of pieees and its tme
exlonents have shown that skill. It
is curious that most pseualo hypcr-
rnodernists seen in local clubs are
hanrlicap mer capatrle of overlooking
the gain or loss of a piece. A return to
rational ideals will leise the stantlarcl.

Here is a courso of stucly: use Purdy's
Nutshells, books on openings, publisherl
qames ancl ones own games. After
P-K4 by, both, considcr whitc's attacli
on the centre, at the seconrl move (K
gamhit), third (Vienna), anal later
(micldle-game with ciosed centte or at
least stable equalitl' there); then thc
QP- attack on black's KP, at the
second flove (Centre Garne), thiril
ganres, and o[e's own games- After
(PhiIiclor, Scotch), fourth (R,uy, Steinitz
iefence), etc. Then consicler thc Giuoco
Pianissimo (where 4. P-B3 gives black
time to develop an extra piece bv 4-
KT-83 and after 5. P-Q4, P x P; 6.
P x P, B-Kt5ch;7. Kt ts3, either
take the pawn outright by 7. .KKt x P"
or equally clestroy the centre hy 7. .

P Q4) and contrast this with the
Evans Gamtrit, where by sa,crificing a
rving-pawn white can play P QB3 ancl
P-Q4 without giving trlack time to ger
his KKt out ancl clestro;. the rvhite
centre with it. Consiiler similarly the
basic icleas in French, Caro Kann, anrl
Sicilian. Then work through the Ql
eonsider similarly black's equalising
openings frorn the samo angle. Then
rnoves in all these openings, by the
simjlar a.ttack on vrhite's centrc by a
pawn on the adjacent ffle. Or at least
study some of these and get the irloa;
for the iclea is of vastiy greater value
than memorising of variations, or than
iniliscriminate orklities intencled to look
like hypermoclernism.
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New Zealand Congress Game
Brilliancy Prize D, f. Jones

The following game won the Bril-
liancv Prize clonatetl by Dr. D. Jl.. Mycrs
of Wellington.

White Black
E. S. Rutherfurd D. I. Jones
(\\ianganui) (Auckland)
1. P-Q4 N-K,83
2. P-QB4 P-K3
3. N-QB3 B-Ns
4. Q-B2 P-Q4
s.PxP PxP
6. P-K3 0-O
7. N-B3 QN-Q2
8.P-QR3 BxN(ch)
g.PxB R-K.1

10. P-B4 P-BS
11. B-K2 N-rrs
12. O-O QN-83
13. N-K5 B-84
14. Q-N3 Q-B2
15.P-B3 PxP
16.BxP N-Q3
17.B-QB BxB
18,QxB P-84
19.N-B4 PxP
20.NxN QxN
21.PxP N-Q4
22. B-Nz N-B5
23. Q-Q2 R-K7
21. Q-81 R, x P (ch)

25. K.-R1 R. x P (ch)
26. K. x B, N-K7 (ch)
27. K-N} Q-N6 (ch)
Resigns.

Feby. 1st, 1939
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Conlinued. from Page 1-
WANGANUI CONGRESS, 1938-39.

Itound 11

PIaved 3rr1 Janualy, 19i39.

Operfng Q. G. D. (Slav.)

D. L Jones H. McNabb
(-{ucl<lanrl) (Nelson)

\\rhite Black

1. P-Q4 P-Q4

2. P-QB4 P-QB3

3. N-KBS N-IIB3

4. N 83 ts-B4

5. P-K3 P-K.3

6.PxP KPxP

7.B-Q3 BxB

8.QxB B-QS

9. o-o o-o
10.N-K.5 BxN
11.PxB KN-Q2

N.Z. CHESS GAZETTE

WANGANIII CONGB,ESS 1938-39

Rountl 11..

Playeil 3rd Jantary, 1939

Opening QP

E. J. Dyer E. E. K.elling
(Weltington) (Wellington)

White Rlaok

1. P-Q4 P-Q4

2. N-I{83 N-I{B3
3. P-K,S B-Ns
4. P-r(R3 B-Q2
5. QN-Q2 P-K3
6. B-Q3 N-QB3

7. P-QB3 N-I(,z

s. o-o N-N3
9. R-I{1 P-Btt

1O.P-K4 PxK.P
11.NxP NxN
12.BxN PxP
13.PxP Q-N3

SUBSGRIBE !
We need your co-operation to

make this magazine a succcss.
The annual subscription of 6/6 will

bring the "N.Z. CHESS GAZETTE"
to your home every month.
Post subscriptions to F. H. Grant,

124 SOMERFIELD STREET,
SPREYDON, CHRISTCHURCH

72. P-81

13.PxP
14. P-QN3
15. B-N2
16. R--B3

17. q-Bz
18.NxN
1e. Q-B3
20. R--N3

21. B-KB1
22. R (B1) -B3
23.PxP
24. R-B1
25.KxR
26. I(-N1
27. Resigns.

irl

fl

?-83

NxP

R-K1

QN-Q2
N-84

14. B-K3
15. P-Qs
16.FxP
17. Q-R4 (ch)

18.BxB (ch)

1s. QR-B1
20. Q-B,3 (ch)

21. N-Ns
22. Q-K7
23.NxB

N (B4)-K5
RxN

Q-K2
K-R,1

R-K.1 24. B-85
P-Qs 25.BxN

R-K8 (ch) 26. Q x KP (ch

R, x R, (ch) 27. Q-K.4 (ch)

Q-K7 (ch) 28. Q-NG

Q-Q8(ch) 2e. R-K.7
30. R'-K.S (ch)

R-Q1
B-B4
BxP
K_81

QxB
Q-N3
K-N1
N-81

P-I(R,3

NxN

Q-R4
?xB
K-R2
K-N1
P-R,4

B-R2
Resigns



WANGANUI CONGR,ESS

Round 10

Playet'l llrcl JanutuY, 1939

E. S. Rutherfurd J. B. Du:loP
. (Stlatford) (Dunorii n )

\Vhite Black

1. P-Q4 N -KB3
2, P QB4 P-KN3
3. p-I{NB B-Nz
4. B-N2 P-83
5. N-I{83 P -Q4
6. F-N3 o-o
7. O-O QN-Q2
8.B-N2 PxP
g.PxP N-N3

10. QN-Qz B-B+
11. R-K1 N-K5
12. P-I{3 Q-82
13. Q-K2 QR-Q1

14. QB,-QB1 P-84
15.NxN BxN
16'N-R4 BxB
17.NxB I{Ii-II1
18.P-Qb BxB
19.QxB P-K3
20. P-K4 N-Q2
21. R-K.3 P-QR3

22. R-NS R'-N1
23. N-K3 N-ri4
24. rt-N2 P-QN4
25,Q-82 PXBP
26.R,xR RxR'
27.NxP R'-N5
28. P-Q6 Q-N2
29.NxN n'xKP
30. N-83 B,-Q5

31.Q x BP R-Q5
32. Q-Bs (ch) Q x Q

33.RxQ(ch) I(-N2
34. R.-B6 P-Q8,4

35. P-N4 K-81
36. P-K.8,4 P-84
37. N-N5 K-N2
38.NxP (ch) K-83
39. P-Q7 Resigns

}d.2. CHESS GAZETTE

WANGANUI CONGRESS

Round 4

Plaved 28th Deecmber, 1933
Opening, Q' G. D.

W. J. Fairbairn D. T,ylrch
(\\'ellington ) (Hastings)

White Bltrck

1. P-Q4 P-Q+

2. P-QB4 P-I{s

s, N-QB3 P-QB3

4. N-Bs N-BS

5. E-N5 B-Kz

6. P--I{S P I{R3

7.BxN BxB

s.B-Q3 PxP

9. Bx P O-o

10. Q-B2 N-Q2

11. R-Q1 Q-B2

12. o-o P-QR3

13.P-QR3 P-QN4

11. E,-P"2 B-Nz

15. B-N1 ?-N3

16. N-K4 B-N2

17. N-Bs r(R-Q1

18. KR-K.I QR-B1

19. P-QN4 N-N3

20. B-?"z N-Qz

27.Bx.P PxB

22.NxP Q-Q3

23.QxNP Q--K2

24.NxR RxN
25. N-r{5 N-B3

26. Q-B2 Q-rt3
27. P-Kl N-Ns

28.NxN 'QxN

29.R-K3 RxP

30.R,xR BxR

31' R'-KN3 R'esigns
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N.Z. C.C.A. Results

Cha,rnPionshiP

S. Hindin 
', 

F. H' Grant !.
R. O. S,'otl +. E. H. Grtrrl l
1V. Larrg +, F. H. Grant ].

HantlicaP R€sults.

G. i\t. \Vagstatr (3) 1, A. A. Sterrv (2) 0.

Mrs. F. ld Burtorr (3) 2, E'. B. Schulze
(3) 0.

son (4) 0.

(4) 0.

A. A. Sterry (2) 2, S. Hollantler (3) 0

by ilefauli.

PromotioIIs'
G. M. Wagstaff, Gratle 3 to Gratle 2'
D. Roberts-on, Gracle 4 to Grade 3.

THANKS A LOT !

GAZETTE Feby.1st,1939

PR,OBLEM COMPETITION
The soiution to Nos. 13, 14 and 15

are as follows:-
No. 13.-1. N-N4 (dis'ch) K-RS;

2. Q-R2 (ch).
1. N-N.t (dis. ch.) K-BS;

2. R-QR8.
1. N-N4 (<lis. ch.) I{-B8;

2. Q-QB2.
1. N-N4 (r.tis. eh.) K-R6;

2. N-82.
No. 14. 1. B-K7; K-82) 2. Q_

Il,7 ( clt.)
L B-K7; B-B1; 2.8-Q6.

No. 15. 1. B-85: P x I3; 2.P-N6.
1. B-B5; I(-R,Z; 2. B x

F (ch.).
**+*

\Yith so nr:rny Congress games to pub
lish u-e are postponing out "problem
competition " till nert jssue. (If wu
continue publishing).

-E-tr+*
ln the event of our ceasing Publi-

cation (we leave it to our subscribers to
decicle) rve will share the prizes between
tle flve leatlers.

Scoles of Leatlers:-
F. K. Kelling 14 Points
N. CromartY 14 Points
W. J" tr'airbairn 14 Pointe
N. S. Traves 14 Points'

To all those who so kindlY
sent us copy, subs, hints, etc.,

during our twelve months of
publication, we send our sincere
thanks.

Especially to Messrs. F. K.
Kelling,A. O. Gray, A. E. LePetit,
Dr. E. W. Bennett, A. W. SaxbY,

A. T. Scott, C. Lawson and YoU.


